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luk‘ "1,1 h‘irdl> be felt. Such a pump COme in on being called. Whether ho 0 , . . , . . - . „nifo. t} ■ , g ,eu i n coald dl7in" tempt to ride on with a careless and i; ways been opposed to separate schools,IS not even necessary. understood the conversation or not I i Unc ^ ° . not " itnessed this feat g«»sh a third vessel. Can it be that indifferent air but that dog’s eve would bei.evlng that the national system of
it is much simuler to use a little an nJ< 7°,, ,e., \ T l lon or .n J, . cannot appreciate its marvellous char- at the time of the empire this lake was i Ei i r’ .,7 that dogs eye would ol8 bis be8t calculated to bring about

■:iratus which ™ 7ts of7 bel ow ?annot tell. A1 that I can^ say is that . ncter. T7 blindfolded contestant sits utilized for a naval school of instrac dl'a^ t'-em and by the tune they reach t:„rni unity-the accomplishment of
lie 1 a thin * ralfficr * hose ° IS "'inches offer no other explanation fortes far a froln the table of-his antag„ tion? Two long pine beams, fastened to fv M G/ÎC' they were mere wob" whvu.s worthy of the best efforts of ever,
on, into wSSis Se to inserted j ^ïeTThe ".io^'ou""» "vouïh te/the °nist’ 7d carrying in his mind tbe posb .^r with^iron nails, found in shallow- i 7^* ^‘tmUdVrew up their by the friends of

’ littb> aseptic cotton placed in the i W^oftoe^p^cZJ^Uor ’ ^ pLiTthafThe^nolT^b 8h$P’ pra'^ Sr to ride byPit.
":,vn of tb(.' rubber hose is all that ; which I wrote offering to return him : 7,en i7nrm7 nf t •♦h r 7°’ am ^ explored one hundred yards’ distance or so their of the privy council by re-establishing sep-

vovessary. The skin is simply raised, ües before mo unnosted “to witness if ! xxllpn mforined of ]t> without seeing a»os ago.—London Athenaeum. | courage would ooze out Tliev com- arate schools in Manitoba, is untenable
the hollow needle introduced into it t v »? me un^ostecl t0 witness it either piece or tabie. To do this he j ------- ------------------------ Z \1 vl - i * ey . , and illogical. No legal obligation exists tor, , uwuiy iuiruuuu*(i into it, i iie.” , i ^ _ ! menced to describe involuntary circles tmfnrcim? inlnrious leaislation either by tne;mi ,h<'« ïhe f.>th<‘r rnd °f the mbber I have two dogs-a^paniel and a lit- mUSt 7 m photograpbed upon. hls bram " DRIVEN MAD BY GRIEF. I Looking up and down the row one could tews of tJanada or tethe opiate,, exposed 

18 tak<;n 17°v?he m-0Uth. a,ld_fh<‘ tie Highland terrier-also a cat. The ?!!!? tab!e upon whlch he 18 maklng ----------- ; see a whole line of bicyclists gradually by Her Majesty's privy council, in this

7? S°"" bJ?71 into, ,,L latter has :i kitten, born last Monday I JP next m=.r tn ancnmnlish thi, ' Philadelphia Press: A peculiar case becoming utterly demoralized. The P77nt° constitutional and^ (tenservallve
! i^pirationB, which are blown into week. All the rest of her family were i ‘ to accomr)llsh ttlls j °f a dogs fidelity is just reported from dog never moved but just looked. Men authority than the late Rt. Hon. Sir John

- fH‘ i side of the breast, will be suffi- drowned, and this, I suppose, has made Î h a G®rman»; ™ho Played j Tresckow, near Hezelton. A few weeks would get off and pretend that some- Macdonald, who speaking upon the adviaa-

3S£JS?&2? " h“’r'" <z ™S" îTiA» 1ÎÎÏÏ ;L°tt= "E: *fî t T*ï,MeT ihi? w T,”r***t“Y1”1»- tSpnin ttecord. about, for on Saturday last the hamper t ,7uu k o! ! at the mme> died- Hl8 d<>g Nero has Ladies would dash into the curb, and April 25th, 1890, in reply to Mr.-Blake: “or
was put out in the vard white the door , ♦ 171 EJS 11 . ,18 ,.18pl7ed -I tbC ! been his constant companion at the mine giggle hysterically at people they did course, my hon. friend in his resolution,

of ,i,e «i .cubbed, i, t .boC.Ec SqSÏTr&SS1 TIT" TV"”” »• ,*•?«» — : -»***.■ sa,-‘."‘«S,.;6'™?.1,9T8SV3Sput back again in the usual place, and .7V'L™ w«L«ter. the dog became melancholy. He was ; mom(-nt. when there was not sufficient tlve... ..Sueh a decision is only for the
the cat seemed quite hannv However ! f V, , ;Q., au, ,,or a great favorite with all the workmen, nerve left among the whole crowd to information of the government.” “Tbe ex-
some hours after the kitten was found £e’nbpr8 4, {he/Royni family of Great and Nero.s strange actiona after Mitier>g ; face a black beetle, the demon dog e^lve is not relieved from itsr^pousi-
to be missing, and the cat was sitting American bov* ^ °U °ne y an death excited sympathy among all the ; would give one fiendish yelp and dash be 8lmply for the information of the gov-
contentedly on a chair in the little ball ‘ men. The dog would hang around the mto middle of the road. Then the eminent.” “The government may dissent
We all hunted high and low for the kit- u For twenty-six years Steinitz has stables, looking in vain for the return of collapse would be complete, and the {L0™flîX^sX’’of7heaX® sT^un 7v 
ten, but could not find it At last I, been recognized as the chess champion j his master. He whinpd and growled police and park keepers would be en- Iheapotogist^lo assort tuatlnterfèrcnce
returned to the dining-room, where the I co,mtr^‘ mfr°duced a new ! almost incessantly, and refused to be Saged for the next half hour picking up is demanded by the constitution.”
two dogs were lying before the fire and ! sch°o1 and remained its master for . consoled with caresses or food. Nero cTeHst« and sorting them on to their In regarding its decision the privy council 
I said causually to the terrier, ’ “Do i ^ore than one-quarter of a century. I hfi(1 determined to die. He could not ; ™achine8‘ TT. «ate. sp^aking te referen^to the Canadmn
show me where the kitten is!” never “e 18 i1 Bohemian by birth, emigrated ! be driven from the place, and daily his The dog became notorious. His fame pardliament: “The may legislate or not,,as
really thinking she understood me, when to England’ and Anally came.to Ameri- , 8uffpring beeame more pronounced. * The ‘ ,wen,t abroatl throughout the bicycling they think fit.” The Lord Chancellor a,so
she solemnly got up, walked round me. 7 and be5'ame °ne °f lta. C,tlZenS’ Hp | result was that the dog became crazv. ! lan,L Expe7 rlders arfived. »P»n th6 ““w^o are"‘ cenatolJ'noTunder legal «1-
then stood looking at a small cupboard, 1 has p!ayed a8 ™any a8 four games at The brpa8ts lpadin from th an scene, expressing a determination to siôu to act.” 7 8 '
under the table, and came to my side, i ?lie tim.c Mmdfolded. In the Irving ways jn th‘p Tresckow mine in this strip- ! ? ki,U hlm" , ,But tbe ,„la the light of toese fact, the assert on
wagging her tail. I opened the cup- j House m this city, he did a little more in and the pra eaninp rQ p ; dog had studied bicychng and knew h,s that «jre forced b,[ the^onatitattoa ro

board and there lay the kitten on the ! *han,that’ Mb wlth bl8 handkerchief of thpm A fpw minuteg ]atpr hp j work., and the experts rode over many ^tfalse Thef unction of the court 
tea-cosy I at once called to my cousin 1 bound _ about bis eyes, he not only sue- on\be Kangwav where a dozen 1 7lng9 and ,ntnr7 many things, but to declare the constitutional powers of tno
who had by this time given nn the hunt ; eessftilly 'rpet four contestants at chess, \ ' - , , ;g g. y’ a " . they never touched the dog. Then government, and not their policy. The ac-rls ume guon uP,tne hunt , , , < : of whist at the mlners and driver boys were employed. Scotland Yard was /-ommunicated with tlon to be taken in the exercise of such
and was in her own room. She called I but alf. won-a game of whist at the Tbp sirflt f h d cold shivers 7?l thi !?1 T ' , ♦’ Powers is purely a matter of statesmanship,
to know where it was found, and I same tlme" He was one of the great" I through the miners Rv the dim i7m l the POl,Ce 7me down ln force to to be decided in the last resort by the ta-
said: “Dear docs do show me where v8t players of chess in the world who . ..f" , ,, ' 1Py Tne 11 lm ,--ln eanture him. Two young constables, lectors of Canada, and not by a court of
the kittJ „ •’ ,- ♦ a h 6 i met recently in Hastings England of the lamps they could recognize Nero, ful, of prjde in their lnexnerieiico law. In this connection, it must be rti
the kitty is! and immediately the span- „ and some supposed it was Old Nick thought thev «mid 17^177' membered that the act of 1890 abolishing
tel got up and went to the cupboard. Among the other contestants was a I bim8elf „Tb wi]dest excitement was g by tbem" separate schools in Manitoba is perfictiy
looking at the door and waggirtr her J"oang fellow from Boston—a resident , wildest excitement was selves—with disastrous results. Each legal and constitutionally valid, as held by
tail. They certainly both understood now ef Brooklyn—named Pillsbury. He , 7P t7f ,1,“™ 7.° tow'ards7? 7t_ conHtabIe came provided with a piece of th® j7151,a>,1,7ml?i,ttee ,of the privy council,
what was wanted of them The snan- i i8 onl>" 23 years of age. He gained a ! tpm. of tbc sl°I>c- whefe tbey took tbe rope, and when the dog rushed into the aa?mtDhaa,tr^118 decl8lon standa t°-day entlrely

iei was born in 1887, nd has been in I local reputation at the Hub when he i î?a,ParS to esbape- not waiting for th> road they both rushed after it. The The recent decision of the court that the
my possession since sh was nhmit six was 16 years old, and two years later regui«r car to be sent down. Even the few bicyclists that the dog did not up minority has a grievance does not in any
weeks old. The terrier is about the same ; he exhibited prowess at his home as a ”57 boys deserted their teams and set the policemen upset. A muddy and wiomThas'been'done The^Iegal grievance
age, but I have only had her since De- i blindfolded player. But the great world 1 ,P ™Pn n.® 8op“ as they could disreputable looking crowd, that had referred to in the Judgment consists in the
cember, 1890 t ; of chess knew little of him until he par-»1 e^espe trom tne pit to the surface. The onee been well dressed and happy, abolition of a privilege heretofore enjoyed,

Apropos of vour interesting article on tieipated in the Hastings tourney1," and ™nd dog Jumped on a mule’s back and cursed the policemen and everything Respective of wbetner the privilege was
“Recent Ratlore,’’ in the S^tator of f<>r the first time in 26 years, unhorsed tbTs^ ** 7™ ^7 ^  ̂ TTsu^po^V'th^t^io^ai^lWy, l
November 9, the incidents named from t^10 famous Steinitz. The boy Pillsbury ™.u,e. ran to, the 8*able with the dog men crept away to a quiet corner to am bound not only to consider the en-
H. C. Barkley’s graphic “Studies on , won the first prize. cl,ngmg to lt9 baek" , ! 8«apeeach other down. The dog. re- courajemen^ protCcttonjnd^^evelopment
Rùt Catching,” .suggest my writing to The greatest chess organization in “Lizzie I have been calling for von for appointment, trotted off Qlher varied interests, but also togfoster
narrate a clever exploit of a retriever the world is the St. Petersburg Chess an hour.” g y , °<D ^ar^ e and cultivate the principles which build up
dog belonging to the housekeeper of a 1 Club. Its membership includes all :he , “Yes, I was listening to it, and saying _ Bnt tbe r^urce8 of emlizatton wer... a nattonal spirit^ With this1 end in view
well known newspaper office in the j leading members of the Russian nobil- ^myself: -i, she keeps on, she’» break the not «ha”-^; intelligent con- \ r^Lat to rnHuty^s 7 pu^
Strand. Rats are constantly caught on ity. They were incredulous as to the ___________________ ^a9 and how I am man ^ ^ dld not at tü|g cri8i8 8tand up for
the premises, and the dog, fully aware American boy's abilities to defeat the He-Nice dog-verv Have vo taught it not nrepared t° Hay. He was a man of national sclwds as against ereparate scaooto
of their habits, evinces such ability that masters of the most scientific game that any new «S,® was hero alt?8 maybe in tes happy youth -fpr^united a^agamst a «Tided
his intelligence is quite worthy of re- was ever invented. They determined to Ye8’ 11 w111 fetch your hat 8 ad pen a cowboy. He came pro- the bonor and responsibility of representing
cord. Last Sunday he was heard hark- invite him to meet the three greatest f y whl8tle. vided with a lasso, weighted with a bir West York as a Liberal-Conservative, being
ing loudly, calling for assistance, in the living masters of the art, these being . “Bobbettoon, thT^ney you spend tn £,lcaJ-„ ft ^‘ToTcyT^'th^pte^t^e^eSTa^
compositors room, where there to a rat recognized as Steinitz, Lasker, who feefi|ag that dog of yours would assist mat- g v l8 11 p p r 7 t- . A.Tld Ottawa; but I am unalterably opposed to
hole in the floor. The dog had watched claims to represent England, although the almshouse ” 8 8°me P°°r man out ot 77™ be r°Pîd1,1m 7° dog: together thelr Manitoba school policy. I nave no
two fine rate come up through their he is a Gorman by birth, and Tschgorin, “I suppose it would but the dog seems v , a re8nectab'e °.ld gentleman who doubt that you have given great consider-
hole, and immediately they were fairly ; of Russia. Never, in the histo^r of really grateful.” W°U,d’ d°g SeeBS had come down to nde m the row for a?$,e£'Tdi7u2ringWwith youaud7
away from their point of entry he rush- the chess world, have four masters vied --------------------------- tbc fl.rst 'J"0' bavlng b(M>” t? d tbat it tru8t tbat the conclusions which you have
cd up and sat on the hole to cut off their with one another and for the first time £ yoVng ma” who burned lime in a kiln wns inet the place for a beginner. The come to are in common with my own,
means of retreat harking forthwith for is an given m Loved a maiden who lived at the miln; struggle that ensued was desperate, but enabling us to cordially work together as
hein xv..iT,, ’ harking forthwith for is an opportunity given to determine And one night he sighed, the no,ippman was reinforced and th= trae Conservatives and patriots, resisting
help. Nothing would induce him to x who is king'in the realm of pawn and Will yon be my bride?" . p, T ’ " , .. . , ' , . by etery constitutional means the imposi-
budge till aboard was brought and plac-. rook, and bishop and knight and king And 8be hlushingly answered, “I wiln.” tost that I saw of that dog was his tlon of separate schools upon tbe young 
ed over the hole, when he started in and queen. 1 -------------------------------- being .earned away by five policemen. I province of Manitoba. I remain, yours
pursuit and soon dispatched the intrud- | Pillsburv met the issue manfully. It ROYAL Rakinv Powder *7 r7ret h'8 8bsen7’ and 8°'J thmk’ ers. His master assured me that the was arranged that each contestant KUML fifl)IÎ“ S'

dog originated this ingenious method of should play six games With each of his ! t'as been awarded highest f<“£ will the H»de Park bievchsts. Ped
procedure, and that he has practised it opponents. Few realise what that i honors at every world’s fair j ”8 W,’th gn7
with like success on several other oo- means as. an intellectual feat; it means down along a strate t bit of mi d\
casions.—London Spectator. 1 from five to six weeks of steady brain Where exhibited. road must be unexciting work.
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among themselves ;
.the French people a large sum of money ra*t intended to float,a hanging garden 

awaiting investment in land or govern- or a kiosk, built upon polibgs curved to i 
A complete file of each of the news- ment securities. Land comes into the resemble the form of a ship, but, until 

impers that have been published in Chi- market slowly and when the government , now, none could exactly define its shape 
cago since the fire, in fact more com- offers a loan the money comes oat of to j ” ^eMmint^M on‘ihe I

&An Astonishing Victory Over( Disease. mAnd hawking never
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HYDE PARK’S DEMON DOG. dog gave them something to think 
about. He leaves a blank behind him."no

CLARKE WALLACE’S POSITION.:

I
The Ex-Controller Makes a Statement to 

His Friends.

ng letter is being circulated by 
Wallace among his friends: 

Woodbridge, Dec. 23rd, 1895. 
Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity of ad- 

! diessing you as a loyal citizen of Canada, 
and one who desires her advancement along 
the lines of moral, intellectual and iinancial

The follow! 
Hon. Clarke
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A NEW FUEL.

JtSolidified Petroleum Which Burns With
out Smoke or Odor.

A French naval engineer, Paul d’Humy 
by name, has been exhibiting in Sheffield 
and Liverpool, England, specimens of 
sol.(lifted petroleum. His process is n
*w'rr,-‘t one, but he claims that it is cap- 
aide of producing a fuel as hard as an
thracite coal, 
handled. In combustion it burns with
er. smoke or odor, and leaves a resi- 
ei'n "4 °nly about 3 per cent, of ashes.

■ tie hardened petroleum is neither vola- 
i.e nor explosive. It is consumed slowly 
nd from the outside until it is all burn

ed away, and it is- a gteat generator of 
Of this consolidated fuel three 

' '' n<: fwt i>re said to be the equivalent 
t a ton of bituminous coal.

' *n-th ‘r this invention shall 
lass.-ss commercial value will depend in 
H "ue measure upon the economy of its 
'nanufactur >

and much more easily

prove to

T, and of its heat production,
v test of thisie qualities have not yet 

completed. On thé railways and 
waters of the Caspian Basin in 
crude petroleum is the common 

’ of heat production for motors, 
’? found cheaper than coal ship- 
that locality. In oceanic naviga- 

espocialiy on battleships and 
i uisers. the advantages of the 

apparent.
.... , estima led.- i.hât 2000 tons of it 
‘aim' tbree 4imes the service of the

><‘(11 
lax,n1 
Hvssia

.

Win
newUr] un

it is

"eight of coal. Here is a saving 
<0 be used for the stowage of

■ ' "r *n bantlling it a large propor-
n’ stokers and firemen could be 

• 7 '" * ' wouhl enable war vessels
''-main at sea three times as long ns

■acy do
■ ‘at ions.

Of

now without visiting coaling 
These are but a tithe of the 

’ ",ls ,lmt would accure to industry and 
. H-mcrce if M. d’Humy’s claims shall 
’’ aa.le good. His experiment will be 
--icheil with much general and eager 

1 v|,‘st.—Philadelphia Record.
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SALVATIONISTS IN AUSTRALIA.

i ; 1••neral Booth's visit to the Austrn- 
colonies has been a triumphant suc- 

In Brisbane he was received by 
'"uly of Salvationists over one thous- 

Ktrong. many of whom had travel- 
'l*'1 hundreds of miles to take part in the 
',:n°nstration of welcome to their lead 

*T‘ At Sydney he had almost a royal

a ti
•vss. mN. CLARKE WALLACE.

■Uhl For bachelors and maidens, too, 
A leap year manual Is due—
A drill to practice lover's charms. 
Instruction in the use of arms.
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Bella Cooia it is ;R) 
inly the one of 
flip new set of
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e all the young p,.,', 
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Rev. Mr. Snùgetad’s 
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long for the. occasion, 
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i party toft aftP|.
ii gentleman a happv 
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oola valley, which he 
^Pastor Saugstad’

Ing of the school 
Nl that a new scho„; 
t at once.
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the residence of h 
bight. A very select 
B an enjoyable time

Iho has been confim(i 
Iness, is rapidly im!

Ictorin. is spending J 
rse Shoe Bay hotel, 
mting Geo. R. -Ja,-k- 
limo yesterday.
Ians have been beat- 
nd here, looking fl)r 

l, who disappeared 
lut of whom no trai l

ing of the stockbold- 
[a Lumiter Comptiny 
ia on the 14th ihst.,1 
Id it was postponed

idents (-xpress regret 
I bye-election in your 
Ig forward with keen 
Incral election, when 
certainly be snowiill

tetion to be held here 
-nt. in fact hardly n

I, ENVER 
Ledge.
In struck a snowslidc 
mrce Forks, there be- 
slide the snow plow 

[embankment and thi 
K. They did not get 

on Tuesday, eonse- 
did not arrive «util

[F. Schonsberg, wh»| 
[ Two Friends claim 

were in town last] 
P struck nearly tw» 
and galena ore carry-] 
I quantity of copper 
Blowing returns: Cnr- 
p per ton; galena,
| ounces per ton.
[f the Cumberland. 
Kvn recently and rv- 
ling fine. There are] 
1 working in it right 
inantities of ore aw
ily.
h received at Nakuspj 
mer Arrow had bcvn| 
ri’.in Vanderberg anil 
pr, supposed drowned 

their tug boat Hen- 
[ of the wreck to sn 
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br dropping out and! 
[ with it. No trace ofl 
k or Engineer WalM
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Circles During (O 
-Four Hours.

istralian line steamd 
this afternoon f°! 

i large number <>: 
waii and Australia 
rom Victoria were 
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aolulu, and Josepl 
or Sydney, 
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